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INTRODUCTION

1. Connector for inputs.

2. RS-232 PC connection.

3. Green LED, fl  ashes when the unit is powered.

4. Yellow LED, fl  ashed when a message or music is played.

5. Red LED, fl  ashes during communications with a PC.

6. Volume control.

7. Connector for speaker.

8. Power (20-30 VDC).
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CONFIGURATION
In SafeLine Pro Version 2.23 or later, VA03 can be programmed. Reconfi guration and changes to previ-

ously recorded messages can easily be made.

SafeLine Pro can be downloaded for free on our web site: www.safeline.se.

Downloading new voice messages:
If the prerecorded messages need to be changed or if new messages have to be added we can send

the fi les to you by e-mail and you can easily download them in VA03.

When recording and downloading own sounds.
A sound fi le name can be no longer than 59 characters. The sound have to be in wav-format, mono with 

16-bits resolution and 8 or 16 kHz sample frequency

PCM. VA03 is normally delivered with 512 KB Flash-memory this is enough for 60 sec of recording at

8 kHz or 30 sec in 16 kHz, if needed the fl ash-memory size can be doubled.

Both 8 and 16 kHz sampled *.wav-fi les can be downloaded in the same VA03.

If you have recordings in any other resolutions or format they have to be converted fi rst.

Inputs:
Standard confi guration at delivery is:

Input 1-4, are Binary inputs 1,2,4,8.

Input 5-8 are fi xed messages that are used for all fl oors like ”Doors are closing”, ”Lift is overloaded”,

”Fire alarm” etc.

Confi guration:
The inputs can be confi gured with SafeLine Pro:

Binary / Decimal / Gray code inputs for maximum 1-32 fl  oors.

Fixed messages 1-8 can be selected.

Trigg signal: Message can be played when a trig input is activated, or when one of the inputs status

are changed.

All changes and downloading of new messages have to be made from SafeLine Pro.

Polarity and voltage:
The input voltage can be between 20-30 VDC positive or negative voltage.

Common: Must be the opposite of the input voltage (if the inputs are plus (+)” common have to be

”minus(-)”.

Supply voltage must be 20-30 VDC.
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Nr (fl oor nr):
Double click to 

get the *.wav-

fi le for each 

fl oor (1-32).

Floor messages:
Shows *.wav-fi le for 

selected fl oor. Double 

click to select your  

fi les.

Time: 
Displays duration 

in seconds on 

each *.wav fi le.

Memory usage: 
Displays remain-

ing memory.

Input type: 
Choose how the inputs 

should be confi gured. 

Input type can be Bi-

nary, Gray code or 

Decimal.

Number of fl oors:
Choose how many 

fl oors to be used.

Inputs on card:
Select input format 

and confi gure how to 

use the input signals. 

Input format can be 

Binary, Gray code, or 

Decimal. Input 9 is al-

ways used as ”trigg” 

Trigg on change / trigg 

on signal: Choose  

how to start playing the 

sound messages.

If ”trigg on change” is se-

lected, VA03 will play the 

message when the input 

status is changed.

Fixed mes-
sages:
Shows *.wav-

fi les for fi xed 

messages.

Play selected sound:  Play selected *.wav-fi le.

Play all stored sounds:  Play all *.wav-fi les.

Stop:   Stop playing a selected *.wav-fi le.

Read confi g:   Read confi guration from a programmed VA03 (sound+confi g).

Write Confi g & Sound:  Write changes to VA03.

Erase and Write:   Erase all *.wav-fi les from VA03.

Read Sounds:   Reads the *.wav-fi les that is programmed in the VA03.

Clear Confi g:   Erase all fi elds, and changes all settings to default.

Open File:   Open a saved *.VA3.

Save To File:   Saves all parameters and sounds in a fi le with the extension *.VA3.

Show Product:   Show a picture of VA03.

CONFIGURE WITH SAFELINE PRO
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MEASUREMENTS

CONNECTIONS

70 mm

110 mm

Power supply

20-30 VDC Broad band speaker 4-16 Ohm, min 0,5 W.

Common
Trigg signal
Input 8
Input 7
Input 6
Input 5
Input 4
Input 3
Input 2
Input 1

Input 1-8: Connections from controller.

Trigg: Connection from trigg signal.

Common: Supply voltage for all inputs.

If the inputs are connected to positive

voltage (+VDC), common must be

negative (-).

If the inputs are connected to negative

voltage (-VDC), common must be

positive (+).
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